
                       WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.40/93)
                          --prepared by King Cheng

1.   UST admits first batch of chemical engineering undergradutates in HK
          Our press release on this was picked up by 4 papers, including
          Sing Tao Daily (30/9), Wen Wei Po (22/9), the New Evening Post
          (21/9) and the Express (23/9).

2.   "Credit and Debt in China"
          In a feature with this title in HK Business (9/93), the writer
          explored how university researchers in HK could contribute to the
          business community. He mentioned UST's School of Business &
          Management and cited the research projects on China being carried
          out by Dr Woody Wu of Accounting and Dr Leonard Cheng of Economics
          as examples.

3.   Mr Alden McCraken appointed UST's first Director of OCGA
          Asian Wall Street Journal (HK Week) (27/9) also picked up our
          press release on Mr McCraken's appointment.
          (This item was mentioned in the last two reviews.)

4.   Special stamps on science and technology
          United Daily (26/9) and Easyfinder (2/9) also reported on  the
          recent release of a special set of stamps on science and
          technology in HK. The stamps feature UST, the HK Science Museum,
          the Governor's Award for Industry and the telecommunications
          industry.
          (The item was mentioned in review no. 37.)

5.   A personal profile on Mr Bobby Sham, designer/photographer of OPA
          Ming Pao (1/10) carried a half-page personal profile with photos
          taken by Mr Sham.

6.   A photo feature on UST
          Sing Tao Daily carried a B/W photo of UST (15/9) and a full-page
          photo feature on UST (26/9). The pictures were taken by Mr Bobby
          Sham of OPA with his pin-hole camera.

7.   Dr K C Wei of Finance's article on high risk investment
          HK Economic Journal (30/9) carried Dr Wei's article on this topic.

8.   "Networth"
          PC World HK (9/93) carried a feature on online services. The
          writer mentioned that Internet access would be offered by the
          commercial arm of UST -- UST R&D Corp.

9.   Architectural exhibition features UST
          The Express (26/9) reported that the UST campus would be featured
          among 9 other architectural projects in HK during an architectural
          exhibition to be hosted by the HK Govt. in Frankfurt, Germany in
          mid November.

10.  UST Drama Club joins the Drama United Front for Tertiary Institutions
          Both New Evening Post (29/9) and HK Commercial Daily (27/9)
          carried reports on this.
          (This item was mentioned in review no.38.)

11. "From Olympic Games to China's international P.R. strategies"
          HK Economic Journal (28/9) carried a feature with this title



          written by Mr King Cheng of OPA.

12. "A valuable lesson on democracy for China"
          HK Economic Journal (29/9) carried another feature written by Mr
          King Cheng with this title in which he continued to discuss
          China's international P.R. efforts.

13.  Prof Kenneth Arrow visits HK
          HK Economic Journal (28/9) carried a feature on Prof Arrow's visit
          to CUHK in October in which the writer mentioned that another
          world renowned economist, Prof Gary Becker had visited UST
          earlier.

14.  UST student participates in Micromice Championship 1993
          In a feature on this event, HK Computer Journal (9/93) mentioned
          that one of the participants was a UST student, Mr Hui Wing-shun.
          (This event was mentioned in review no.37.)

15.  Project manager for UST's Phase One construction gets award
          Building Review (1993) carried a story on the Second Outstanding
          Construction Project Manager in HK and noted that the first prize
          was given to Mr Lee Hung-hei of Yip Hing Co. Ltd. for the
          construction of UST's Phase One.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to Office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


